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makes a clarification, if other Members 
want to speak. I will allow them, but not now .. 

(Interruptions) 

[English] 

SHRISOMNATHCHATERJEE:TheFi-
nance Miinistershould know what is the feeling 
of the house. We have noticed that he believes 
in making snide remarks and hitting below the 
belt. (Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: I have sentthat notice. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir, 
this cannot go on like this. (Interruptions) 

(Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seat. It 
IS the dut)( ofthe House to protectthe Privileges 
of its hon. Members and it is also the responsi-
bility of the Chair. I here would be no discrimi-
nation. We have always tried to protect the 
dignity ad you have always been observing it. 
Please take ifforgranted thatthe sama thing will 
be done in this case also, but let us listen to 
him .... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Has the Finance Ministerinformed 
you? 

MR. SPEAKER: He has said that he will 
. explain. 

SHRIATALBIHARIVAJPAYEE:When? 

MR. SPEAKER: II have received the letter 
at 10.30a.m. 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR (Barh) : Please call 
him has not gone ouI.lthasbecomeahabitwiill 
the Finance Minister ... ( Interruptions) 

Minister against Sh. Chandrashekhar 
procedure of voting 

MR. SPEAKER: If you stretch it unnece9--
sarily, it will lose its importance. 

[English] 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: What is 
your reaction ?This is notthe first occasion, he 
believes in making snide remarks and hitting 
below the belt. 

He always does that. If he cannot sell his 
anti-people economic policies, it is not myfault .. 
By abusing others he cannot get away with it. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (Ballia): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, it IS not a simple matter. I have 
been seeing thatconsistentlyfortwo years. I am 
being maligned by certain people because I hold 
a view on economic policy. And where is the 
Finance Minister busy about now? Why did he 
not come to the House at 12 o'clock? Why 
should we wait for him? Can he say anything 
and get away with it? Isthistheway? I tell you, 
Mr. Speaker, I am not going to compromise on 
this issue. If I can say I am ashamed of it, I can 
also fight it out. And the Congress benches are 
keeping q~iet on it. (Interruptions) 

[ Translation] 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: Thismattercannot 
be decided Chamber. It hasto be decided in the 
House .. ( Interruptions) 

12.20hrs. 

RE: PROCEDURE OF VOTING IN THE 
HOUSE. 

{Translation] 

SHRI AJIT SINGH (Bagpat): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I would like to raise an issue about the 
procecIureofvoting intheHouse underRule367. 
Everyone is aware that under this Rule, any 
Member of Parliament can vote only from his 
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seat because there IS electronic votlOgsystem 
here lit nf. feels that his vote has been wrongly 
records, he IS giver. d :;lip by a member ofthe 
Staff ofthe House and then tal sll;> IS brought to 
)'ou I would like to tell you want happened here 
yesterday? Shn Munda cast his vote from sedt 
No 378 He recorded his vote as abstaoned 
Every one saw that yellow bulb glOWing After 
that, some of the Members sitting In front of him 
went to him I those who were sitting In hiS front 
andbacktnedtpersuade him to change the vote 
I told them to take their seats There was an 
altercation also I know why those Members 
wanted to change the vote of Shn Munda They 
were afraid that If the vote of Shn Munda was 
nghtly recorded, they can be disqualified from 
the House The more regrettable thing IS that 
some of the Ministers sitting there also wentto 
him (InterruptIOns) Please listen to me till I 
complete (InterruptIons) I am not taking the 
name f any Minister (/nterruptlof's) 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR We will not lelthe 
House function If he IS not allowed to speak 
( InterruptIOns) 

r TranslatIon] 

• SHRI NITISH KUMAR If you want to 
('xpress your views you may do the some after 
hiS speech IS over 

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI 
(Smdpur) If you do not allow us to speak we will 
also not allow you to speak (Interruptions) 

SHRI MRUTYUNJA YA NAIK (Phulbam) 
I am asking a question from him 

{Engllsh] 

MR SPEAKER ShnMrutyunJaya Nalk, 
I am nol allowln£! you Please Sit down now. 

(InterruptIons) 

MR SPEAKER Shn MrutyunJaya Nalk,l 
wamyou In spite of my asking you a many times 

to Sit down, you are not SlttlOg down It IS not 
correct 

(Interruptions) 

MR SPEAKER You do not have to You 
d!low me to do that 

(TranslatIon] 

SHRI MRUTYUNJA YA NAIK ThatMem-
ber has not complained In the House so tar 

SHRI AJIT SINGH Mr Speaker, Sir 
have not mentioned name of any Minister I am 
unable to understand as twhy an hon Member 
IS so much worned I was rather going o say that 
wehn the hon Mlnlstercame I had asked him not 
to lobby He returned to hiS seat and you are 
getting annoyed for nothing I was supporting 
your MInister saying that he had behaved prop-
erly After wards, Munda Saheb tned to go out 
the doors of the House were closed He came 
out of the House and sat In the Inner lobby 

You announced that any Member who 
wanted to make correction In hiS vote might 
stand up on hiS seat They wou'd be prOVided 
slips to carry out correction You repeated It 4-
5 times and waited for 5-10 minutes Even then 
he did not come forward and uproann the House 
went on At that time you announced that you I 
would call the concerned Member and talk to 
him 

[EnglIsh] 

MR SPEAKER You shall have to be very 
careful With the words I said If you think that he 
pressunsed him, you bnng It before me I Will 
ask him I did not say I Will call him 

(Interrupt/ons) 

(T rans/atlon] 

SHRIAJITSINGH lamsorrytfdldnothear 
the full statement WhethersaYlOg correct But 
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afterwards it is happened that several M.Psand 
Ministers approached him when he was sitting 
in the Iobby .... (/nterroptions) 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL 
(Chandigartl): The Govemmentisfinding away 
outtobridgetheloopholes .. (/nterruptions) 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not interrupt 
him. I thinkthe Minister of StateforParliamen-
tary Affairs wants to say sornething. He will say 
something. Let me hear. 

{T ranslatiOfll 

SHRI AJITSINGH : Mr. Speaker, Sir, as far 
as I remember I was not present in the lobby. But 
it is in my knowledge that the Members and the 
Ministers persuaded him, got the card filled up 
and no employee of the House took that card or 
slip to you. I would like to quote from page No. 
832 of the Procedure and Practice in Parliament 
written by Kaul and Shakadher. 

{English] 

"It Isa contempt of the Housetoforce 
a Member into a particular lobby.' 

(Translation] 

It means that it amounts to contempt of the 
House if endeavour ismade to change the vote. 
InthiscasesomeMernbershavetriedtochange 
the vote openly in the House and in the lobby. I 
wouldliketoknowwhetheryouhaveconsidered 
his vote that was recorded here or you have 
taken into account any other vote, . Secondly, 
howwouldthe Ministerof Parliamentary Affairs 
like to comment on the matterofcontempt of the 
House? .... (/nt~ons) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE INTHEMIN-
ISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOP-
MENT (DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH AFFAIRS 
AND SPORTS AND MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AF-
FAIRS (SHRI MUKULBALKRISHNAWASNIK) 

procedureofvoting 

: Mr. Speaker, Sir, §.h.ti Ajit Singh, raising this 
issue, has tried to Say :natthe Ministers went 
there .... (Interruptions) 

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
YouyourseH had come here ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA WASNIK: 
Please listen. I am also saying the Sam thing. 
Yes, I had come. This House knows very well. 
As and when any conflict among the Members 
arises and it goes beyond limit, the Members of 
the parliament try to handle the situation and 
being reconciliation. The House witnessed this 
thing yesterday. A vulgar and tense situation 
was created among the Members. It became 
necessary to handle the situation. I had gone 
there. (Interruptions) Butt I never trieed to 
change his vote. I had gone there to handle the 
situation. it is wrong to level allegation that 
efforts were made to change his vote. It is an 
attemptto mISlead the House ... (lnterruPtions) 

SHRI AJIT SINGH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
have already said that the two Ministers came 
here and they retumed after my intervention. But 
the he has conceded that he had gone there to 
lobby. There can bea Verbal conflict between 
me and Shn Ram Lakhanji,; We can shout at 

.each other. But I fail to understa ndthat at what 
time it appeared as if we were seenjosUing with 
each-other, Shri Ram Lakhan is himseH sitting 
here .... (Interruptions) 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi): hisyourdutytobringtheHousetoorder. 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: You are crossing the 
limit. You do not understand what you are 
saying. . 

(Translation] 

Mr. Khurana may please sit down. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRIAJITSINGH: Sir, it is not the issue, 
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I am admiltlllg thd! they went back. I 
mean to say that no M. P. can get his vote 
registered except from his seat. It amounts 
to contempt of the House if any other M.P 
or Minister tries to get other Member is notE:-
changed. That is my submission. I am nol 
levelling any allegation against Shn 
'Nsnik .... (Interruptions) .. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
,Muzzaffarpur); Sir, what is your ruling on 
this ~/nterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: If you remember cor-
rectly, yesterday, at the fag end of the 
debate, there was commotion in the House. 
In Pursuance of your suggestion that the 
result of the vote should not be announced. 
I was asking the Members· to take their 
seats. I was told that one Member was being 
Dressurised from both the sides to vote. 
.Vhen it was brought to my notice, I said: "if 
IOU think that his is being pressurised, let 
'llm come before me. I will ask him what is 
'0 vIew and that vote would be recorded." 
'IllS IS what I said. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI TARIT BARAN TOPDAR 
I BARRACK PORE) : He was not in a position 
to come. (/nterrupttons) 

MR SPEAKER: If he were brought 
before me, I would have asked him, "what is 
yourcorrectvoteT I would have Included his 
correct vote in favour of or against it. But he 
was not brought to me. I was told that he was 
asked to express his views He had ex-
pressed his views on the slip of the paper 
and put his signatu re. That was taken as the 
correct one. 

(lnterrupttons) 

Translation] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Mr. 
'peaker, Sir, two questions anse. One 
'Iates to his casting of vote and the other 
:Iates to the place where the vote was 
flanged. These are two differe'nt questions 

English] 

MR. SPEAKER: I have no full informa-
'on about all those things, I had asked the 

Members .... 
( Interruptions) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You first 
listen to me. I am not going to hold a lengthy 
discussion on it. These are two questions. 
One question is whether he had case hIS vote in 

a right manner or he has made correction later 
on. Secondly, the main issue that has been 
raced by my colleague Shri Ajit Singh is about 
theplacewherehechangedhisvoteandWhether 
he has changed his vote on his own while sitting 
on his seat or he has changed his vote at some 
other place outside his set. This mattercannot 
be taken lightly .... ( IntefTIJptions) That is why we 
would like thatthis matter should be referred to 
the Privileges Committee or it should brought 
before the House .... ( IntefTIJptions) If this matter 
is not discussed in the House then itwill became 
a preceden~that Members are free to cast theIr 
vote anywhere .... (IntefTIJptions) Slips may be 
obtained even outside the lobby ... (Interruption) 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: It is our nght since 
we have observed the entire SItuation. That is 
whyweweredrawingyourattentlontowardsthlS 
aspect and were informing you that an hon. 
Member IS being pressurised In the Lobby and 
efforts were beIng made to change hIS vote. We 
made repeated requests. You mlQht remember 
that you had announced that the Members who 
WIsh to change theIr vote ... (/ntefTIJptions) 

MR. SPEAKER :You are repeating the 
same thing. I had never made any comment on 
It even after hearing both the sides. But an hon. 
Member Informed me here. I asked him if it was 
sO,let him come here ... ( InterruptIons) He has 
every right to cast his vote as per hiswishes. 

(lntefTIJptlons) 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: When you had 
madeanannouncementthatanybodywhowanted 
to change or modify hIS vote might do 
so .... (lnterruptlons) If the vote has been re-
corded wrongly, then he may stand up on hIS 
seat. But he was not ih his seat. He was in the 
Lobby ... ( IntefTIJptions) It Will set up a badprece-
dent. Tomorrow, votes may be got recorded in 
the Central Hall. 

{English] 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT I CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum) : You please hear me before giving 
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aruhng 

MR SPEAKER I do not have to hear 
everybody 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
Please bear with me I want t'o quote the rule 

MR SPEAKER Which rule? 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE It 
IS Rule 367 A_ Sub-rule (3) It IS stated theere 

A memberwho IS not able to cast his 
vote by presslllg the bul10n provided 
for the purpose due to any reason 
considered sufficient by the Speaker 
may • with the permission d the 
Speaker have hIS vote recorded ver-
bally by stattngwhether he IS In favour 
of or against the motion 

Sir. all of us remember the fact you did sa 
y that you wanted to hear from him And he was 
not there to state that Since he was not there to 
state that can his vote be taken? Sir It IS 
provided II; the rules 

MR SPEAKER Now.yousltdown This 
IS unnecessary 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT I CHATTERJEE 
We are all witness to the fact you did call him but 
he was not present When he was not present 
how can hiS vote be altered? 

SHRI BASUDEV ACHARIA (Bankura) 
Without heanng him. how did you deCide? 

MR SPEAKER Youpleasestfdown You 
do not understanSl anything but even then you 
ask the questions 

SHRIAJITSINGH(Baghpat, Mr Speaker. 
Sir accordtngto Rule 367 (a) sub-clause (4). It 
says 

• If a Meniberflncls that he has voted 
by mistake by pressing the wrong 

procedure of votmg 

bul10n he may be allowed to correct 
hiS mistake provided. he bnngs It to 
the notice of the speaker before the 
result of the divISion IS announced .. 

3hn Munda did not bnng 1110 your notice 
He Nas not even In hiS seat 

MR SPEAKER Pleases Sit down I am 
ver I thankful to Shn Alit Singh because he IS 
pinpointing the prOVIsions. I am thankful to Shn 
Nlrmal Kantl Chal1erJee also to pinpointing these 
prOVIsions Now let us read the provIsions It 
says 

Where the Speaker directs under 
Clause (c) of sub -clause (3) of Rule 
367 that the votes be recorded by 
operating the automat:cvote recorder 
It shall be put Into operallon and the 
Members shall castthere votes from 
the seats respectively allol1edto them 
by pressing the buttons provided for 
the purpose After the results of the 
vollng appear on the Indicator board 
the result of the diVISion shall be 
announced by the Speaker and that 
shall not be challeng~d .. 

Now let us come to the two relevant proVI-
SionS What IS the second relevant provIsions? 
It says 

A Member WhO IS not able to cast hiS 
vote by pressing the bul10n proVided 
for the purpose due to any reason 
considered suffiCient bylhe Speaker 
may. With the permission of the 
Speaker have his vote recordedver-
bally by stating whether he IS In favour 
of or against the motion" (/nterrup-
(Ions) 

MR SPEAKER Please do not Interrupt 
me now because 10 understand. you shall have 
tohearme 

Now. he has to record verbally by stating 
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whether he IS In favour of or agalnstthe motion 
before the result of the divIsion IS announced If 
he had not recorded his vote or he has recorded 
his his wrongly, as many Members have done 
and all the Members whose votes were recorded 
wrongly theywerecorrecledlateron Andwhen 
I had said let the slips be given and that the 
Members should Sit In thelrseats and letthem 
correct It they have corrected It So, It applied 
10 them 

SHRI BASUDEBACHf\RIA Hewasnot 
Inhlsseat 

MR SPEAKER ShnAchana you have 
the read Ihe rules The rules say 

A Memberflnds that he has voted by 
mistake by pressing the wrong button 
he may be allowed to correct hiS mls 
take provided he bnngs litO the notICe 
of the Speaker 

ThiS was applicable to all the Members 
sitting here It IS not applicable only to one 
Member Now It was not necessary for one 
particular Memberto get up and say that he has 
voted wrongly So It was applicable to all and 
when It was applicable and even afterthat some 
complaints were made and I thought It was my 
duty to find out as to ho,!" he IS voting I have said 
even aftertheopportunrty given to him to correct 
hiS vote and even after he has corrected hiS vote 
If some Members have some doubts In their 
minds that the vote was given voluntanly or 
under pressure I myself wanted to knowthatthe 
Membershould come here and say that he was 
pressunsed so Ihall could have corrertc d II 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANOf <.., "1\"1 SI 
How could he be present when he 11\ a:, not In hiS 
seat? 

MR SPEAKER flrslofall I will read oul 
Ihlsrule 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
Howcould you ascertain whether or nol he was 
pre<;c;unsed? (InterruptIOns) 

MR SPEKAER Pleasesrtdownnow 

( InterruptJons) 

MR SPEAKER I will read out the most 
Important provIsion 

, Afterthe result ofthe voting appears 
onthelndiCalorboard the result of the 
D,V,Sion shall be announced by the 
Speakerand IIshail notbechallenged • 

Yesterday I had not only asked for the 
lobbies to be cleared lobbies were cleared 
voles were given With the machme and when 
Members wanted to correct them they were 
allowed to correct them but also after that when 
the objection was taken I said I will myself hear 
and correct II ThiS procedure was gone through 
notforashorttlme butforabouthalf-an-hour I 
Even after that you are challenging next day the 
result given It would be an unending thing and 
then II would become every difficult for me to do 
It 

(Interruptions) 

MR SPEAKER Geetajl please 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE One 
fundamental queslton Sir ThiS IS a matter for 
future gUidance also we should know thiS 
SUPPOsing I ',ndthat my vote has been wrongly 
recorded ber I have pressed the wrong 
button canla~ House srtlnthelobby 
and correct It 7 

MR SPEAKER Ihadaskedhtmtocome 
here and lell me 

SHRI ,sOMNATH CHATTERJEE But 
thai has not happened He was not In lhe Houso 
Who should I have broughltum to you? 

MR SPEAKER Theonewhowaschal-
lenglng hiS vole should have broght him her e 

(intemJptlons) 
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MR. SPEAKER: On all the contingencies, 
atthespurofthe moment,l will not lay down any 
rule or regulation. Afte'r consideration all as-
pects relating to it, I will do it. But I am trying to 
follow the rule. I will not say do this thingordo 
that thing. Because if I say do this thing or that 
thing considering only one aspect of the case. 
that would not be correct. So I am not giving any 
rule on this pOint. One shall have to follow the 
law. And the law says that one it IS given, if 
everyday you are raising matters of this kind, it 
will be every difficult. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: The most important part 
was that I myself wanted to conhrm as to how he 
wanted to vote. If he was-voting underpressure. 
he should have been brought to me. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Geetajl, please. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum) ThiS IS a very serious question 
Afteryou tailed some one. if he does nottum up. 
how do you record hiS vopte? We are seeking 
a clarification from you for our future gUidance. 

MR. SPEAKER. Please do not fight on 
technical POints. You go by the substance. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Geetaji. please. Except 
GeetaJI's statement. Nlrrnal Kantiji's statement 
IS not gOing on record. 

(InterruptIons) (. .. Not recorded). 

12.4Shrs. 

PAPERSLAIDONTHETABLE 

Annual Report of and Review on the 
working of the Rehabilitation Council of 

India, New Delhi etc. 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE MIN-
i!, TRY OF WELFARE (SHRI K.V. 

THANGKABALU) On Behalf of Shri Sitaram 
Kesri: beg to lay on the Table-

1) (i) A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi 
and English versions) of the Rehabili-
tation Council of India, New Delhi, for 
the year 1991-92, alongwith Audited 
Accounts. 

(ii) A copy of the Review(Hindi and En-
glish versions) by the Government 
on the working of the Rehabilitation 
Council of India, New DeihL for the 
year 1991-92. 

(2) Statement (Hindi and English ver-
sions) showing reasons for delay in 
laying the papers mentioned at (1) 
above. 

[Placed In Library See. No.L T.-4189/93) 

3) (i) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versions) by the Government 
on the working of the National Insti-
tute for the Mentally Handicapped. 
Secunderbad, for the year 1991-92 
alongwith Audited Accounts. 

(Ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi ant 
English versions) by the Governmen. 
on the working of the National Insli-
tute for the Mentally Handicapped 
Secunderabad, forthe year 1991-92 

4) Statement (Hindi and English ver-
sions) showing reasons for delay in 
laying the papers mentioned at (3) 
above. 

[Placed in Library See. No.LT-4190/93) 

5) (i) A copy of the Annual Report(Hindl 
and English versions) of the National 
Institute forthe Visually Handicapped. 
Deh ra Dun, for the year 1991-92. 
alongwith Audited Accounts. 

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versions) by the Government 
on the working of the National Insti-
tute for the Mentally Handicapped. 
Secunderabad, forthe year 1991-92 

6) ~atement (Hindi and English versions) 
5howing reasons for delay in laYing 
the papers mentioned at (5) above 


